European Union Studies Course List, Spring 2009

1. Modern European History

HIST110BSC  Europe from 17th Century to Present, Professor Maynard
HIST132ECM  European Intellectual History, Professor Hamburg
HIST100FPO  French Revolution & Napoleonic Europe, Professor Kates

2. Comparative European Politics

GOVT060CM  Intro to Comparative Government, Professor Appel
GOVT070CM  Intro to International Politics, Professor Lee and Haley
POLI110SC  Intro to Comparative Politics, Professor Crone

3. European Economics

ECON140CM  The World Economy, Professor Betts
ECON145CM  International Money and Finance, Professor Arndt
ECON145PZ  International Trade and Finance, Professor Lehman
ECON123PO  International Economics, Professor Slavov

4. European Institutions

POLI105SC  NATO in the 21rst Century, Professor Andrews

5. Electives

FREN100SC  French Culture and Civilization, Professor Haskell
FREN124SC  The Novelist & Society in France, Professor Young
POLI117PO  Intro to International Political Economy, Professor Arase
SPAN120BPO  Survey of Spanish Literature, Professor Cahill

6. Electives EU courses particularly relevant for potential NATO applicants

POLI1007PO  United States Foreign Policy, Professor Elliot
POLI1008PO  Intro to International Relations, Professor Clement
POST110PZ  European Integration, Professor Schmidt
POST131PZ  US Foreign Policy: Global US Power, Professor War